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Winthrop University Archives 
Preliminary Descriptive Inventory 
 
Unit:  _Visual and Performing Arts, College of_    Record Group no:  _W448_ 
Sub-Group:  _General Publications_     Sub-group no:  _1A_ 
Series:  _Advertisements_       Series no:  _1_ 
 
 
Description of series and its contents: 
 This series contains advertisements produced by the College of Visual and Performing Arts 
(CVPA) to promote the CVPA in general and includes such items as posters, brochures, invitations, etc.  
The CVPA was formerly a department under the College of Arts and Sciences and was changed to a 
separate college during the 1988-1989 academic year. 
 
Box (es)  Folder(s) Contents       Year(s) 
1 1 Poster- Advertising Bachelor of Visual Arts Program    ca 1980s 
1 2 2nd Annual Undergraduate Juried Exhibition     1990 
1 3 Create Carolina: A Southern Fried Arts and Film Festival booklet  May 19-June 7, 2008 
1 4 Jubilee: Harvest of the Arts brochure     2005 
-Presented by Arts Council of Rock Hill and York County. CVPA 
Contributed. 
1 5 Kaleidoscope Summer Program brochure     Summer 2006 
1 6 Create Carolina: A Southern Fried Arts and Film Festival booklet  May 14-June 2, 2007 
1 7 Create Carolina: A Southern Fried Arts and Film Festival flyer  Jan. 25, 2007 
1 8 E-mails advertising Special Events and Programs    Feb. 20 – Mar. 05, 2012 
-6th Annual CVPA Emerging Scholars and Teachers in the Arts 
-Transformative Art & Activism in a Global Context 
-Demonstrating Iyawa:  The Aesthetics of Capability in Hausa Art 
-From Ireland to New York to Corrymore:  Robert Henri and the Irish 
Image 
1 9 E-mail about The Winthrop Arts Crawl     April 2012 
1 10 E-mail regarding Arts Ball       Nov. 28, 2012 
1 11 Brochures for the Department of Music     ca. 1991 
1 12 Recruitment Brochures and Advertisement     1991 
1 13 Charlotte Symphony Orchestra Program     1990-1991 
1 14 College of Visual and Performing Arts Brochures    1998-1999 
1 15 College of Visual and Performing Arts – Theatre and Dance Brochures  2007-2009, nd 
 
